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key toward the end of; the Xjwne. and Huggins, the rival managers.
"It was battle spirit," said M;-Gra-

"that caused Bob Shawkc--
to grit his teeth and pile1, -- reat
baseball after that first inning;
when my boys scored three times.
And it was the same' sort of spirit
that led Frankie Ffiach in front
of a number of hard hit balls that
ordinarily would have gone for

"

hits.

Nationals Even up in
Chicago Championship

CHICAGO, Oct. 5. The Chica-
go Nationals evened up the series
for the city championship with
their American league rivals to-da- j?

by winning 10 to 3. It was
the first the Nationals" had won
since 1915, the Junior organiz-
ation having won 13 straight

night at the Commercial club'
rooms for discussion of the mar-
keting plans of the recentlty or- -

ganlzed apple pool. Officers of
the Yakima farm bureau and the
pool committee and many mem-
bers of the pool were present.
W. JSf. Irish, for the bankers, and
D A. Perham, for the dealers,
said they had nothing to do with
calling the gathering, but sug-
gested that the pool executives
tell thrsir plans. H. L, Hfll. pres-

ident of the farm bureau, and V.
p. Armstrong, chairman of tne
pool1 committee, declined to enter
a public discussion of their mar.
keting arrangements, but said
bankers, dealers, or others Inte
ested- - could Obtain proper Infor
mation at the pool committee s
offices. The meeting-the- n ad-
journed.

Brown-Petz- el fiompan
u

Not Assessed Damages

That the Brown-Petz-el Lumber
Lpompany was not responsible for
the washing out of a bridge, be-
ing built by Parker &, Banfield
list winter on the Santiam was
the decision of a Jury in the Mar
ion county circuit court yester
day.

Parker & Banfield filed suit
Lfor $4000 .. damages against the
lumber company which Was not
granted. The defense claimed
that fhe false work of the bridge
was not sufficiently strong "to
have.-stoo- d the spring freshet
even without the logs in the- - -
stream. ,

Parker Banfield claim that a
bridge h,lch . they bad."., nhfler,

PACiriC COAST LEAGUE
W. I rri. I

Ran
Vernon

Fraariaro ni ?S :Su
loa An-l- r .

Kpattl
Hall I.ak .. .. 1

Oakland

SarrameBto
Portland ?i ir;

Ookland 1; Vernon 0-- 8

OAKLAND. Cal.. Oct. .5. Oak
land took a double header from
Vernon here todar,' 1 to 0 and 11
to 8. The first same proved a
hard fought battle. with the
breaks In the Oaks' favor. In the
second both teams staged a slug
ging match, knocking out two
pitchers each. Schneider knock-
ed two homeruns over the left
field fence.

First game
1

Vernon
Oakland . . . .

Dell and Hannah;
Mitze.

Second game

Vernon . . . . . . 8 17 2

Oakland . . l . . . 11 14 i.

Doyle, Jolly. Gilder and Mur
phy; Krause, Jones, Calwell and
Mltze.

Portland 3; Salt Lake 1
PORTLAND, Oct. 5. The Bea- -

vers won a fast game from Salt
Lake between showers today 3 to
1. Yarrlson was .unhittable in the
pinches after the first inning.

! h It. H. E.
Salt Lake 1 8 0
Portland 3 11 1

and Anfinson; Yarrison
and Fubrman,,. . t

Sawtacfftp 2; Seattle' 1 V

: $flkTttEt'0k Z.fjio. costly
errors Jnaae by Tex Wstertit and
Venn Gregg today aided ihe-'Seft-ato-

to' fe'glsef two ujif while
the Indians ' gbt one. 'making tho
series one all.- - Fittery of Sacfe-menf- o

Allowed only-.- ' five hits,
whlfe"-Oreg-

g fot Seattle struck
out 'eight. "

R II.J3.
sacremenio . .i. 9 0
Seftttiej ....... 1 5 2

Fitterr and Sha; Gregg and
fbbln.

FIGHT TO TIE IS
RESULT YESTERDAY

,.! (Continued from page 1.)

the : fourth When Ward lashed a
home ' run over the fence above
the-lef- t' field bleachers. And
finally, wth Bob Shawkey . get-
ting, better and better so that the
Giants i coma not even-- mreaien
to' score; they Tiad' seen the Tanki
iii the panie fn the eighth inn-lii- g

On' tweHbase' b,Towa: from the
bati of Babe Ruth and Bob Meu- -

seT. 'bfOther bt thp' homerun er9
Of the first Inning. Nor were
the i innlngv that brpaght .the
scores' ' the'1 only ones of hfgh en-

deavor.
Thril Are; Fell

Severa times the crowd had
the fine thrill of watching an er

hnrhinise,lf ataUiard hit
ball, be knbcke(do the', grotond
by' the forc of It and then .Jump
up and throw out the batsman
at first base. The experience
came three times to Frankie
Frisch, the fast second baseman
for the Giants. Another time he
went, far back of second base and
pulled down. a drive from Everett
Scott's ; bat' with his bare hand'.
It ' bowled ' him oyer but he came
up with his grip still on the ball.

Onee, Heinle Groh. the. Giants
third bascmin,: leaped aher a ball
and caught it While sliding Q
the dirt. This may have saved
the --Giants from defeat for a mo-
ment later; "through an errdr by
Bancroft and "Inlle wff Plppf
bat the' Yanks scored artfnv

The fjtme was a pitchera' bat
tle ' between ' Jess Barnes. ' the tall

Friiich Praised
"Jesse Barnes was working

wonderfully. He had a great
variety of curves and slow bans'.
He's a top notch pitcher. He's
gbt the fighting spirit in him too.
Only two of the Yank's three runs
were, earned off him. I am sure
that Frisch's work oh the defen-
sive was the outstanding support
ing feature and ' nipped what
might have been Yank Tallies."

"Some of the spirit of determ
ination that carried us to the pen-

nant brought us through to a tlo
today," said Hoggins. "In Shawk- -
ey's pitching after the first in-

ning' and the work of his support-
ers, I could see some of the dog-gedne- as

that helped us to defeat
the Browns in that series In St.
Louis. I saw. also the determined
attitude of my men as they went
to the plate.

Little Coaching Needed . .

"There wasn't any need, hardly
to tell them what to do. They
knew they had to hit and that
they had to make every' hit count.
Barnes was an enigma. He mixed
hid offerings; I think, as Maihew- -

son would have dona. The Yanks
were picking the good ones, how-feyerf:a- nd

I'll vow that bat for the
uncanny stops made by FTisch we
would-hanr- e defeater him."

Hoyt or Mays will pitch for the
Yankees and Scott or McQuillan
for the Giants' in tomorrow's con
test, it was said tonight at the'
headquarters of the clubs:

BOX SCORE ..
Giants

C'iant right ?ianderM who twice
defeated the Yanks during the
1921 world series, and Shawkey,
one of the star Yankee veterans.
Shawkey after the second inning,
improved steadily and the Giants
made but three hits off his ser
vice in the last eight Innings.

TUrne 1b" Trouble
Barnes, spotted to a three-ru-n

lead before he ven walked to
trie box, was often in trouble. But
with perfect support at all times
he woilld have won, as the Yanks
earned but two of their runs
while the Giants cleanly hammer-
ed' all three of their yins across
the plate. Both Groh and Frisch
had got on base with' Bthgles be
fore Meusel's home run sent
them across the plate.

'' It ' would1 have' ibeen a " heart
breaking game for either Shaw-
key or Barnes, tolose". Each was
found for eight hits; althongh
four : off Barnes went for extra
bases; each issued two passes and
the detailed pitching analysis re-

veals that Shawkey pitched 146
balls while Barnes ' threw only
one moralto the plate. -

'Shawkey Qet Better
. .But Shawkey; hit hard in the
first Inning when the Giants
scored all their rung on Meusel's
homer Vnd wobbly fpr - the next
two winnings, steadied up" and was
practically Invincible for the re
maining jseven innings. A dou
ble play, ScQtt to Ward, Ward to
Plpp; killed off a Glint ralty In
the second after Stengel and Sny
der started with singles. - Gun
ntogham, running for . Stengel,
Who retired because of a Charley
horse was left on third .when
Bancroft, filed .out.
; Shakey passed Groh and Young
in tho third but fanned Kelly for
the final out

Thep-ef.f)te- r for seven innjngs
only four Giants reached first.
three on hits and but one of them
got as far aa third base.

Frisch beat out a bunt In tha'
fifth, stole second with the aid of

wild pitch 'and got to the far
efcrner on another wild pitch, but
Scott grabbed Irish Meusel's
smash and threw him out to end
the inning. Only three batters
faced Shawkey in each of the last
fofir innings and the Giants' last
faint chance to win went glim-
mering 1q. the tl 0th when Ban
croft was thrown out at second
trying to stretch' his hit to center

Barnes Gets From. Under
Barnes,: on the other hand,

pulled himself (out of several had
holes by his skillful change of
pace."! Mixing his tantalling slow
ball with a curve that cat the cor
nr.. shnrotv.- - h chair ml off rpv
eral budding rallies, whlffinf
ward in the sixth and Dugan in
the ninth with a man on second
each time.

Jess waa hit harder than Shaw

Double-Head- er Taken from

; , Big Lead

L03 ANGFLE3. Qci,5. Mc-he- ld

Lr.i AnealeS to five
hits ..anfl handed tho Angels

thutbut ,S4nf Francisco winning
3 to 0. LyoWwi Id throw to first
in the opening, frame ' of Kellys
e'.sy bounder started things
the. Stsh. U o eonnell'a single
sent Kelly "to third and he adored
off Kittson's single.- - - See's ground-
er scored O'ConneU. : The Seals
scored again In the fifth! ,

- - - J! E;
San Francisco 3 10 1

X,os .Angeles . . . . 0 . 5 . 4

..?n.-a'11- . Agnews, Yelle;
tyoiiv Wallace: and Baldwin.

V1 TherBest
0othirig

Investment Ever Made

Made t(j lleaicjjs SmU- - '

V There a feeling' or coa--
entmenvwnen you get Iiw
to one; of our made to
measure ; suits. . They're

.
designed and made for
YOU. You select: y&ur
TAateriil' arid .the style;
thatS pleases yotar! own?
taste, we do' the rest.

.s- 'K-Vr- M-

RESULT-- - suit you're,
proud to wear. Step in
today and let us show

; you bur line- - of " 100
purtfwool materials.

Scotch Woolen
JMill

, ; ! ., 426 Stat Si- -

Tastfr is ariratttcr of
; , tobacco quality,

Wc vote hatfoor honest t
btlief ththe tobacco aicd '
In Cbetterfield art of finer
Quality (iai tiiei it better
taite) than ia any other
cigarette at the price.

rt ....i,. ,;..

1 'J
v.

; '

ROTH'S
"Groceries otQddit'

"A Sale Place t Trait

construction on the Santiara river
was washed out due to logs which
belonged to the Brown-Pett- el

Lumber company.

Special Venire Drawn '
for Circuit Court Here

A special venire was drawn-yes- -

' , ...
terday in the Marlon county clr-- .

cuit court to provide for addition-
al jurors. The list of names of
men and. women drawn Tor Juryj
service are as follows:

Emil Graber, merchant, Salem;
George W. Lucas, laborer, Sa-
lem: v Lafst)n JIadley, faprier.
Nor th - Silverton ; Neil le Riches'
housewiie, turner;, fiudblph" J.
Bernlng farmer, East Mt. Angeli
Charles ' Gehlen, merchant; Stay-to- n;

Emma H. Jones, housewife;
Brooks: Millie C. Dancr. house--'

wife Salem; E. A. Rhoten, Journ-
alist. Salem; Anna E.' Hale,. house
wife. Clara E. Howd, housewlte.t;
enaw; u.; ii. worjc, farmer, Mill

Brettehmush: Snssn A. LltchheJd;
housewife;' Salem; George' A;
Beebe, clerk. West .Woodbarn;
Estelle S. Mulkey, housewife, Vic-

tor Point; G. "W. Eyre,' banket.
Salem; W. H. Burkhardt, Jr.. in-

surance, Salem; George Graben-hors- t,

realtor, Salem; Henry.
Tautfest, farmer, Buttervllle.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

APPLE PICKERS WANTED, AX
. Prescott Orchard. 2 niilet In1

- Polk county.' Oak- - Grove road.'
pone: ,53F2; .or W7-J-: .

& Patterson ranch. This is ,

Gov

But except for the fourth; When
Ward knocked his home pin, and
a, brace of doubles by Rjuth and
Bob Meusel In. the eighth that
tied the score, he' held his rivals
in check. '

Barnes pulLed himself together
in the sixth after apparently los-
ing control. lie issued three
straight balls to Pipp forcing Wal--
iy to fly out. walked Meusel and
fanned Ward on a cabled strike
after the count bad reached two
and three'.

Vanka Are Threatening
The Yanks threatened in the

ninth, bilt again Barnes rose to
the emergency. Scott singled,-afte- r

Ward-fanned- , but was forced
by Shawkey. Witt then singled
to left and the Yank hQpes Wjere
high until Diigah fanned with the
touni two and two. The Giants
made a strong; threat id the 10th
when Bancroft drove' to center
field. Witt grabbed the ball on
the t first boance and' Vflih' a' fine
throw, caught Bancroft aa he tried
to make two bases " on - the hit.
Then , the Yankaf went out, one,
two, three and the umpires called
off the fight.- - .

It wag just the day for a' pitch'
era battle, hot a'nd sultry as mid-
summer. Almost' ever. "footer in
the bleachers peeled off J h coat
afid so, did the fans In the upper
grandstands. But those in the
more select seats dOwn below
kept their coats on.

Receipts Breaa:;Record '
The crowd was bigger thai any'

nay auring me iszi --series, ana
the money paid to Bit 'lnrott' to-
days . game $12b,554-::-a- s the
highest sum ever deposited IntO
basebairs coffers for one' ga'me.

it waa the third crowa,that Has
seen a' tie In the world - series
games. Ths first was in 190T.
when the - Chicago' Nationals and
Detroit Americans quit fighting
after 12 innings had' produced a
3-- 3 deadlock In the first game of
the series. In 1912 the Giants
and the Boston Americans, played
their second clash to a 6- - tie in
11 Innings.- -

f

Both Shawkey and Bamea took
their time, this afternoon and the
game dragged along for two hours'
and 41 minutes. Shawkey mas
saged the ball with great care be
fore every pitch and Barnes' lazy
floater reminded one of the slow
motion pictures. It was the best
thing he had. Shawkev relied on

thai broke beautifully af
ter the third Inning,

Rath Get loubW rBarnea tried exceedingly hard to
fool Babe Ruth with" Mb aloV ball.
For a' time he succee'ded, but In
the eighth Inning the Babe choked
his bat, and. when Jess eased one
of his slow ones toward the plate,
the famous ' home run sluurer
hooked it to lefft field 'for. two
bases. Pipp's long fly to center
field permitted him to: reac6 third,
from where he' scored .when Bob
Meusel slapped, a two-bagg- er, fly
ing close to the turf a in center
field.

Ruth attempted to steal home;
Just before scoring on- -' Meusel's
hit in the eighth. Ha. dashed in
and appeared . to have succeeded
in his daring attempt until Meusel
fouled the "pitch against the right
field stand.

Has Spectacular Day
Ruth and Frisch stood out

among their team mates in all
around work. The "Fordham
flesh", was the only Giant to
knock onttwo : hits. On the de
fense he had another, spectacular
day, robbing Scott twice" of hits,
once in the. second on a great div
ing stop of the shortstop's smash
toward right field and again in
the fourth, when he nailed a flv
inf short center after a hard run.
rolling- - over after. the. catch- -

Details of tho pichine analysis
show that Barnes pitched 57 balls
and 37 strikes' while Shawkev
twirled ' 50 ' balls" aid 3 2 . strikes".' 'n ft m

lweniy-iw- o ioui strikes were
knocked off Shawker's delivery
and 12 off the Giant!. w

The' Yank o'ntfield gathered In
seven flies to but three ; for th e
Giants while 17 infield' outs were
credited to the Yanks and, 2l!to
the Giants. -.

'
Battle Spirit Wins

Battle spirit, the like of which
waa displayed - la .today's" tied
world series 'game between the
Giants and Yanks, Is what keeps
baseball at the top of national
sports, la-t- he belief-ot-McGraw

ginies.
Eddie Mulligan, hero of yester

day's game, had an erratic day i

and the White Sox defense crack
ed after the clubs had batted on
even terms, the American leagrfers
corning from behind and tying the
count: After Mulligan's slips
the Cubs drove Ted Blankenship
from the box in the seventh in- -
nlhgr after which Manager Gleas- -
on ttried but a couple of his
young pitchers. Osborne was hit
hard th only two innings ' and
pitched gfeat ball in the others.

Benton's! Pitching Wins
For Sti Paul Champions

BALTIMORE, Oct. 5. Mainly
because of i some wonderful pitch-
ing by Rube? Benton', former big
lea'gue southpaw, the St. Ptful
evened up ! the series with Bal
timore by capturing the second
game this Afternoon 2. to 1. Ben-
ton held the hard hitting inter-
national leigue crew to three hits
and after MqAvoy ' had driven In
Baltimore's qnly run in the sec
ond Inning yvith a short single
to right, was never, in danger.. ..

Fifth Da-yfo- f SeKes is
Called Because of Rain

1 -- - -
; MOBILeI Ala., Oct. 15. The
fifth game iof the series between
the Mobile- - team, champions of
(he Southefnj As80clton and
winners of S the . Dixie chamfjton- -
shlp from the Fort Worth club,
and the Tillsjo, Okla., clubs for
the Southern-Wester- n honors,
was called 'off today on account
of rain. -

Oregon Uhiversity Has
Good Chance for Pennant

! J

EUGENE! Or.. Oct. 5. The
University of! Oregon football
team has a' better chance of win-

ning the cqjnerence pennant this
year than fo tj a number of years
past, whs tne statement maae to
day by W.j I. Hayward. veteran
trainer at : the university. The
team is now being put in shape
for the game with Willamette
university ee Saturday.

BUDGET 'DRIVE STARTS
WELL! ON FIRST DAY

(Continued .from page 1.)

thro as many strikes:, all of
them counting, as he can train
the ball to oby. The players are
divided into two teams, and every-
body is a slabster, a moundsnxan.
a flinger, i pitcher, a spit-ball- er

or a round-hoy8- er or whatever he
can make of himself. It promises
to be a thrilljng game, and it is
open' to everybody.

THIRTY-triRE- E DIE IN

CANADIAN FIRES
(Continued from page 1.)

the burned ?oVer area xf Ontari
are leadinei miners and well t&H

do merchantsj
"Sure, we'll rebuild," said one

of those men "We'll rebuild S

bigger Haileybury than ever be-

fore." f

tfany of ;the finest homes In
the north country were in Hailey-bur- y.

reports state. Tdnight
they are black ruins.

The fires In the St. Maurice
district" have reached Shawnln-ga- n.

In the opinion of M. Piche.
the conflagration is (the most
dangerous at this point at pres-
ent and all fire fighting forces in
this and .nelghhaing provinces
are being rushed into the valley.

Misunderstanding Found
at Apple Pool Meeting

YAKIMA, j Wash.. Oct. 5.
Yakima bankers and fruit-dealer- s

though present In force, vigor-
ously denied, through their
spokesman ' that they or any of

AB. R. H. PO. A? li- -

Bancroft,- - ss. .. 5 0 1 1 0 1

Groh, 3b 4 1 1 1 3 0
Frisch, 2 b 4 1 2 J i 0
E. Meusel, If. .4 110 0 0

Kelly, lb .... .4 0 0 15 0 0

Young, rf . ...3 0 1 2 0 0

Stengel, cf . . 1 0 1 0 0 0
Snyder; c 4 0 1 9 1 0
Barnes, p . . . 4 0 0 0 4 0
Cunningh'mz 2 0 0 1 0 0'

King, cf 0 0 0 0 0 0
E. Smith zz . . 1 0 0 0 -- 0 0

Totals . ...36 3 8 30 12 1

Yankees
Witt, cf.. . .5 0 1 1 1 0
Dugan, 3b ..'.5 1 2 3 t) 0

Ruth, rf 4 11 6 0 O

Pfpp, lb . ,. .5 0 1 11 0 0

R. Meusel If. .4 0 11 0 0

Schang, C....4 0 0 5 0--

Ward, 2b ... .4 1 1 4 5" 0

Scotas 4 Q 0 3 .0
Shawkey, p ..4 0 0 0" 2 0

Totals ...30". 3 8 30 11 0

Cereal Demonstrations
Demonstrators of the Kerr, Oifford Co. are with us

this week sh6ving their various cereals: Cofne in and
sanipje a wafle made with their hot-cak- e flour and their
cakes make with "Kerr's Best Patent Flour. JUsor their
Farina and rolled oats for inush.

Special prices on assortments of cereals
polled Oats, Flaked ;

Wheat, Farina, liot Cake Flouf;,
Graham, lu packages and sacks

Siarks Delicious Apples

We have bought the entire' crop of Stark's Delicious ;

apples grown on the Oilbert
the apple so many people send to their eastern1 friends, as

: there is nothing finer grown in this Willamette valley.
Come in and see them. We pack, them' in three grades:
Orchard Pack, $2 bo; Fancy, $2.$0 box; Extnc FaAcy, $3
Jonathan Apples, $1.50 box.

1

Bosc "Pears, $155 box

Home Made Mbce-me- at

this cool weather makes us long for a real inirice pie.
We make a woiiderfnl thick mince pie that you will say
is just about right. 35c each.

The same Mince-me- at 25c per;lb.

Berl Olney's New York Peas
We are fortunate in getting a-Ne- York line of canned

Peas which are known the country over. The hew Peas

f ..
X Ilmw t '

Ran for Stengel In second,
zz Batted' for Cunningham In

ninth.
Summary: ; Two. base hits, Du-

gan, Ruth and Meusel; home runs'
E. Meusel and Ward; stolen base.
Frisch; double plays, 0cott, Ward
and Pipp; left on bases, Yankees
8, Giants 5; bases-- on balls, off
Shawkey 2 (Groh and Young);
off J. Barnes 2, (Ruth and H.
Meusel);' struck out. Ty Shawkey
4 (Kelly, Cunningham, "Batnes.

... J1 V T" I r. n M Vsmunj, oy j. raes w, ioiuuS,
Ward ( 2 ) . Shawkey, Witt and
Dugan.) Wild pitches. Shawkey
2. Umpires, HJld'ebrand (Ameri
can) umpire In cnier at piate;
McConnick ( National) first base;
Owens (American) second base;
Klem (National) third base. Time
2:41.

PdLK COUNTY FAIR
:

PROVES WONDER SHOW
(Continued from page l.)

Walter M. Pierce vas a guest
of the fair management the open
ing day at 3 ocrocs; In
Inn day 'and at 3 o'cloct deliver
ed an address in the paVillon on

line Issues of the state campaign.
With fair weather for the re-

maining two days thfs. fair will
be well attended and every visit
or will be repaid for the time
spent at this excellent little coun
ty fair.

i

are now in and we would ask that yotl try pne can; and
you will agree that it carmot be strrpassed for flavor

Early June Sifted Peai,;25c can ' '

' $2.70 dolen
Champion Sifted (a very small pea) 35c can

3 for $1

Ball Mason Jars Mj J. b. Coffee
Pints, 80c dozen 1 pounds .41

3 pounds 1J.9
Quarts, 05c dozen 5 pundrf 1.93

Gem Blend Coffee
35o3 pounds j$l , . v

7 CICrARETTES

Roth Grocery
Phones' 18854-- 7 Ko''chargt, iwStferji

, !Tb!hrtJ--j accsTint srrvice Xo responsible parties !

them bad Invited- - - a - meetin g to--"


